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ABSTRACT 

With the development of the Internet, discovery of explanatory communication 

perspectives on the effects of this medium have become an impo1iant area of inquiry. 

Uses and gratifications theory is a commonly applied communication approach. 

However, most research in this area has been theoretical in nature and there are few 

examples of this theory as applied in Internet context. Similarly, there are few 

theoretical and methodological guidelines for the development oflnternet advertising. 

Thi s thesis seeks to provide a strategy model in online advertising for the hotel business 

based on the uses and gratificat ions theory . 

This is a case study of a successful Internet advertising campaign fo r a large 

Southern hotel in a top tourist market. Evaluation of the campaign guided the 

development of the Internet advert ising plan for the same property, and findings in the 

research were used a a strategy model in the 200 I Internet plan for several properties 

operated by the same busine s group. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

With the popularity of the Internet, advertisers, marketers, and communication 

researchers are seeking answers for a wide array of questions. Why and how do people 

use this medium? What are the routes to e-commerce success? How is the Internet 

reinventing the basics of social and business life? Specifically, marketers and advertisers 

are seeking to understand how the Internet and World Wide Web may be used as a 

persuasive medium. This thesis proposes that the uses and gratifications theory offers 

researchers a useful theoretical framework in Internet communication studies, especially 

in the area of Internet advertising and marketing. 

THE PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

The Internet has changed our lives in less than ten years. Teclmological 

improvements offer the public more opportunities to take an active role in choosing 

which media they want to use. Meanwhile, teclmology has enabled the mass media to be 

more specialized to meet the needs of many unique market segments. So far, we have not 

truly understood what this new medium is, how it works, and how it is being used. 

However, understanding of how people are using this new medium, its services and 

content can help us better understand the audience and develop useful e-strategy models 

in marketing. 

This thesis will attempt to clarify the above questions and seek to provide a 

strategy model in online advertising specifically for the hotel business based on the 

question "How are people using the Internet?" 



Theoretical Framework 

CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Introduced by Elihu Katz in 1959, uses and gratifications theory in media research 

seeks to explain how people use different media to satisfy their different needs. Prior to 

that, most communication research responded to a much different research question, i.e. , 

"What do media do to people?" This type of research viewed audience as passive 

receivers of the medium and its message. Katz (1959) shifted the focus of the research 

from the intentions of communicators to the needs and desires of audience members 

(Se\·erin & Tankard, 1997). In effect, he and others in this research tradition asked 

"What do people do with media?" Katz, Blumler, and Gurevitch (1974) put forward a 

more developed view of the uses and gratifications theory : 

"The social and psychological origins of needs, which generate expectations of 

the mass media or other sources, which lead to different ial patterns of media 

exposure (or engagement in other activitie ). re ulting in need gratifications and 

other consequences, perhaps mostly unintended one " (p. 20). 

This refined view incorporates three elements: 

1. Media use is goal oriented and thus the audience is active. 

2. The audience member takes the initiative to li nk his/her need gratifications with 

his/her media choices. Therefore, media use is a means to satisfy wants or interests 

such as seeking information to reduce uncertainty or to solve personal dilemmas. 

3. The media compete with other sources of need satisfaction (Severin & Tankand, 

1997, p. 332). 
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Uses and gratifications theory was one of the earliest to define the audiences as 

active consumers of media content. According to this theory, audience members take an 

active role in selecting the media messages, which replaced the image of the audience 

member as a passive victim. It does not suggest that the media have no effect on the 

audience, but that the effect is what the audience expects (Fortner, Wallwork, & Hood II), 

because the act of selecting for his/her desired needs or gratifications leaves the media 

with less influence (Leckenby). 

A further elaboration of this stream of research is the expectancy-value 

perspective, which examines motives in association with media effects, exposure, and 

contents (Rosengren & Windahl, 1972). It emphasizes the audience ' s motives for 

making specific consumption choices and attempts to explore the sources of audience 

gratification with specific media content (Baran, 2001 ). Thus, expectancy and evaluation 

influence the seeking of gratifications, which in turn influence media choice and use 

(Gunn, 1997). 

McQuail , Blumler, and Brown ( 1972) cited four categories of need gratifications: 

1. Diversion ( escape from routine problems; emotional release) 

2. Personal relationships ( social utility of information in conversations; substitute of the 

media for companionship) 

3. Personal identity or individual psychology (value reinforcement or reassurance; self-

understanding; reality exploration, etc.) 

4. Surveillance (information about things which might affect one or will help one to do 

or accomplish something) (Severin & Tankard, 1997, p. 332). 



Research Evidence of Uses and Gratifications in Traditional Media 

Researchers in this genre have examined audiences for radio, newspapers, 

television broadcasting, and television cable programming. For instance, a study in the 

early 1940s found that radio soap operas were used by their viewers for emotional 

release, escape from reality, and solutions to problems (Lazarsfeld & Stanton, 1944). 

Another study found that most people read newspapers for escape, relaxation, 

entertainment, and for social prestige (Berelson, 1949). 

Klapper ( 1960) examined the reasons for media appeals by asking the audience 

what they think, feel and appreciate on the basis of their personal media use. He found 

that the media serve functions of relaxation. stimulating the imagination, and provide for 

vicarious interaction and a common ground for ocial intercourse. 

4 

Mass communication researchers applied the u es and gratifications approach to 

study a wide range of mass med ia. particularly televi ion. For example, television 

programming has been shov;n to be related to a , ariety of motivations, including the need 

for information acquisition. e cape. companion hip. and , ·alue reinforcement (Rubin, 

1994). 

Research Evidence of Uses and Gratifications in ew Media other than the Internet 

Since the 1980s. new technology has become the topic of considerable research 

because media users have a much larger arra) of choices. Cable television provides 

diverse opportunities for audience members to become active (Severin & Tankard, 1997). 

Heeter and Greenberg (1985) discovered that strategies used by cable viewers for 

program searching include: 1) automatic (going from channel to channel in numerical 

order) or controlled (going from one selected channel to another based on a desired goal); 
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2) elaborated (involving all or most channels) or restricted (involving a limi ted number 

of chann ls); 3) exhaustive (searching all channels before returning to the best choice); or 

4) terminating (stopping at the first acceptable choice). These strategies reflect the 

various consumption habits of cable viewers. 

Rubin and Bantz (1989) studied VCR use and found the following motives for 

VCR use: I ) library storage of movies and shows; 2) watching music videos; 3) using 

exercise tapes; 4) renting movies; 5) letting children view; 6) time-shifting; 7) socializing 

by viewing with others; 8) critical viewing including TV watching and studying tapes. 

The findings show that people use VCR for very specific purposes. 

Another new technology studied by communications researcher is computer

mediated communication (CMC). Rafaeli (1986) examined how audiences reported their 

use of a university computer bulletin board and found that bulletin boards served a 

diverse set of needs. The primary motivation for use includes recreation, entertainment, 

and diversion, followed by learning what others think and controversial content facing 

the community. 

Kuehn ( 1994) also studied computer-aided instructional (CAI) settings from the 

uses and gratifications perspective. The uses and gratifications found in the study include 

convenience, diversion, relationship development, and intellectual appeal. Perse and 

Dunn (1998) applied the theory to home computer use. They explored how CD-ROM 

ownership was Jinked to computer utility. Modest utility was found in home computers 

for entertainment, escape, habit, and killing time. CD-ROM ownership was mostly 

linked to learning and escape. 



Assessments of the Uses and Gratifications Approach 

McQuail (1991) summarized the extensive critiques of uses and gratifications 

research and notes that it has been criticized for its use of verbal statements aagreaated 
I:) I:) 

into statistics and reified into supposed new constructs. Additionally, he notes that 

critical theorists have objected to the functional and utilitarian nature of the research 
' 

suggesting that it contributes to the status quo and a conservative view of society. 

McQuail argues that the approach, nevertheless, has offered useful insights in regard to 

audiences and their experiences, defining and helping to categorize the wide array of 

audience experience and reactions. oreo er, he ugge t that the understanding of the 

audience as active, rational , re i tant to inf1 uenc and able to elf-report remains a useful 

one. In particular. the approach e m u eful in und r landing Internet audience who 

are, to use Bauer 's tenn. particularly "ob tinate (Bauer. 1964.) 

Development of the Internet 
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It has become a clich · that the Intern t ha bee me an explo i el) popular 

medium in the pa t everal ) ear . e, · ral fa tor ac unt for it fa t gro,,'th. One i the 

increase in the on line population. Ob rver xp ct that the numb r of Internet users will 

grow from about 172 million in 2000 to 7 _o mil Ii n by _00 C' ri zona' IT"). nother 

factor is the introduction of technological ad, ance including graphics. sound and 

motion on the Internet to demonstrat product and promotion . A third factor is the 

availability of teclmologies that make the online use of credit card, address, and other 

sensitive infonnation safer than before (Baran, 2001 ). 



Internet Characteristics 

The Internet "is any set of[ computer] networks interconnected with routers, 

[network] devices [ or host computers] that forward packets [ or short blocks of data] 

between networks" (Metzger, 1994, p. 65). Compared with traditional media, the 

Internet has the characteristics of being more convenient, informative, and interactive, 
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Promoters of e-commerce believe that the primary value of the Internet is its 

ability to make marketing, transactions, and communication easier, faster and less 

expensive (Bishop, 1996). In marketing communication, timely response and delivery of 

products and services are very important. Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and 365 

days a year, the Internet is well suited to be the contact point for a wide range of 

marketing applications (Schwarts, 1997). Consumers can now sit in the comfort of their 

own homes, businesses or schools, gather relevant information and take time to make 

purchase decisions. If they have que tions or comment , they can provide feedback 

directly to the company (Minoli & Minoli. 1998). In fact , now customers can access 

product and corporate information not only at anytime they want, but also from anywhere 

they want. The global nature of the Internet makes it a good resource for international 

marketing attracting new customers and partner \ ith \\·ider market reach. 

Information is no doubt the best resource provided by the Internet. Consumers 

can find all kinds of product information on the Internet in two primary ways. First, 

businesses can send information to each individual consumer through one-on-one 

relationship based upon the understanding of customer's specific needs. This approach 

has replaced the traditional product-centered marketing with a customer-centered 

marketing (LaBonty, 1998). Second, consumers can more easily provide content or 



information to business, based on which businesses can constantly gather information 

about the customers and put it into a database fo r product and service development 

(Gascoyne & Ozcubukcu, 1997). 
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These two basic ways of dealing with in fo rmation are a refl ection of the Internet's 

interactive nature. "Interactivity is the user's ability to dynamicall y select, manipulate, 

integrate, and fo rmat the inform ation to uit particul ar and changing needs" (Meyer & 

Zack, 1996, p. 44) . Marketers con truct produ t me age ba ed on th cu tomer profi le 

co ll ected on the Internet, en uring the ri ght me age i d li\·ered t the appr priatc 

indi\·idual (Gascoyne & z ubuk u. 199 . k anwhil . ea h u tomer i een a a 

uni que per on \,·ith hi 1cr \\'11 nc . li fe t~·lc. prcfr r n e, and buying pall rn (Bi hop. 

no\\' seek to pr vidc hi ghly ·u t miz1.: d infi rmati n 

fa t. per naliz d . 1..:r\·i c. n t nly II \\' indi \ idual 

create product of their " ·n ( fanin . I ). TI1c new 

relation. hip a th 1.: u. tomc r. u. ' m re i11i iati \·c in 

h indi\'idual. In 

tail r infi m1ati n ut al h Ip 

u t m r- u plier 

inc th righ pr du t and 

gi\'CS marketing mmu11 i at han cl lk t infi rmati n 11 u t m r n d 

:rnd beha\' ioral pattern . Thr ugh ut the c in ra ti n . . th 11 c . an uyin_ patt rn of 

f k · ~ r1 an fi d and nhan d. the cu to mer are idcnti ficd an uturc mar · t111 g e 

Ha and Jam (199 l that int ra ti\·ity n th Int rn t in lud two 

dimcn ions: choice . \\'h i hi the n umer r t rn1inating 

· • · Ile tion. i.e .. th gath ring of communication at any time: and in,, m1at1 n 

d l.t · hara teri ti by the Internet sites. In demographics. p ychographi . an P r ona 1 ) 

. . . d·t1- b t\\. en traditional media and the Internet fac t. inte rn tmty 1s the greate t I erence 



(Mever & Zack 1996) Below is · f · · · . ' · a companson o the charactenst1cs among di fferent 

media (Hoffman & Novak, 1996): 

Table 1 
Comparison of the Characteristics Among Different Media 

Medium Person Machine Number Commu- Content Media Temporal 
Inter- Inter- of linked nication feedback synchroni 
activity activity sources model symmetry city 

Broad- No No Few One-to- Audio, No NIA 
cast TV many Video, 

(little Text) 
News- No No One One-to- Text, Yes NIA 
paper many Image 
Internet No Yes Many Many-to- Text, No Yes 

many image, 
Audio, 
Video 

Application of the Uses and Gratifications Theory in Internet Communication Research 

One of the Internet's most important characteristics is interactivity, which 

emphasizes audience choice. In fact, it may be inappropriate to call Internet users 

"audiences" inasmuch as the term audience suggests a receiver not an "inter-actor." As 
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discussed above, Internet users are active "choosers" of material. The characteristics of 

Internet use discussed above suggest that the uses and gratifications model is particularly 

applicable since it proposes that media users are rational decision-makers who actively 

choose to use a medium in anticipation of receiving gratifications. From those Internet 

channels of information and entertainment, they satisfy their personal and social needs 

(Edelstein, Ito, & Kepplinger, 1989). 

According to Katz, Gurevitch, and Haas (197 4 ), all media users have essentially 

the same five categories of needs. 

1. Cognitive needs_ needs related to strengthening of information knowledge, and 



understanding of our environment. 

2. Affective needs- needs related to strengthening aesthetic, pleasurable, and emotional 

experiences. 

3. Personal integrative needs- needs related to strengthening credibility, confidence, 

stability, and status of the individual. 

4. Social integrative needs- needs related to strengthening contact with family, friends, 

and the world. 

5. Escapist needs- needs related to escape, tension release, and desire for diversion (p. 

166-167). 

IO 

The needs best served by the Internet are cognitive ones because it covers 

virtually every topic. Affective needs also are well represented on the Internet by web 

sites focused on art, music or theatre that serve audience 's entertainment needs. There 

are also many sites related to increasing people 's self-confidence. Some are self-help 

related, which satisfy the personal integrative need to improve self-esteem. Social 

integrative needs can be fulfilled even internationally as the Internet helps people 

communicate with each other without regard to geographic boundaries. Finally, a lot of 

web sites also have rich resources to satisfy escapist needs by providing the users a world 

of fantasy. Although other media serve some of the above needs, only the Internet 

appears to meet all five of these needs (Hunter, 1997). 

According to the expectancy-value theory, people have an idea about which 

particular medium or message will best satisfy their needs. Some researchers have been 

trying to find out the motivations for a person to select the Internet over another medium. 

One survey found people used different media because of each medium's qualities. 



Television was characterized by visual factors such as sioht sound color and 
:, ' ' 
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movement; print media allowed the reader to control the amount of the stimuli· and radio 
' 

provided a pure aural stimulus (Edelstein, Ito, & Kepplinger, 1989). The Internet has the 

ability to incorporate all aspects of these media. Therefore, people can use the Internet to 

complement their use of other mass media (Hunter, 1997). 

Many researchers have conducted compari son studies between traditional media 

and the Internet. Ferguson and Perse (2000) designed a tudy to explore the simi larit ies 

between television and the Wo rld Wide V\ eb (\ \\ W). They fo und that the WWW may 

be funct ionally simi lar to televi ion a to enterta in ing. kil ling time and e king 

in fo rmati on, but may not be a relax ing a t I , ·i ion , ie \\·ing. imilarl . Hunter ( 1997) 

fou nd the grati fication people get from tht.: Intern ta an alt rnativ to the traditional 

media include brow ing, info rmati n eking. and entertainment eek ing. 

The gratificati n u er gain fr m brow ing and xpl ration fro m th Int m t can 

be ccn a an ex ten i n of the ir affe ti,·e and gniti\' need . ne iel en Uf\ e ( 1995) 

fou nd that about 90 percent of Internet u er were imply br w ing and xploring. By 

surfi ng the Internet. u er eem t cnj y the t.:X itemcnt f exploring an \\' \\·orld , 

satisfy ing th affective need i r di,·er i n and cognitiYe need for information. Rafaeli 

( 1988) also fo und that the interactive feat ur of th Int met can lead to gr ater 

acceptance and satisfaction. greater ]earning. and increa ed feel ings of cooperation. 

Hunter ( 1997) poi nted out that compared to teleYi ion, radio. and print 

d t. · th I t t rrers a unique em·ironment where one will not just be able to a ,·er 1smg. e n erne 011 1 

· ] h e the item He referred the learn about a product. but wi ll also be able to 111 tant Y pure as · 

· f h · a the "commercial need," in which media needs created by this new way o pure asmo as 



users access the Internet specifically to purchase goods and services. However, Hunter 

pointed out that so far the Internet is primarily satisfying the cognitive and affective 
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needs of users. Based on the above assumption, Hunter conducted a study to learn about 

the Internet use at Boston College. With the Internet available as entertaining and 

learning devices, the students and faculty use the medium to satisfy their particular needs. 

Specifically, the Internet serves as an entertainment, education and communication tool 

for students and a communication and research tool for faculty. 

Some researchers have studied the Internet from a more specific perspective 

based on the uses and gratifications theory. Thomsen (1996) explored the impact of PR 

Forum, a subscription-based newsgroup on the Internet on the public relations 

community by examining the nature, function, and content of the online communicative 

exchanges and by probing the uses and gratifications associated with participation. The 

research indicated that the forum is used for three primary functions: to facilitate the 

exchange of information and advice; to create a forum to debate issues affecting the 

profession; and to cultivate and foster a sense of self-validation and enhanced efficacy 

both at a personal and professional level. 

Previous research found a great deal of evidence that the Internet is satisfying the 

personal integrative, social integrative, and escapist needs (Perry, 1996). Eighmey and 

McCord (1995) conducted a pilot study regarding web site development and usage. This 

perspective dealt with a variety of issues such as entertainment value, personal 

involvement, personal relevance, information involvement, clarity of purpose, 

controversy, credibility, and interest in continuing communication. Results show web 

· · db · c ati·on placed in an enJ·oyable context, a clear and attractive site users are ass1ste y m1orm 
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struc ture . and efficientl y executed designs. The conclusion is that the gratifications 

perspective can be utili zed in analyzing audience reactions to web sites. Papachariss i & 

Rubin (2000) also identified various motives for using the Internet. The results suggested 

dist inctions between instrumental and ritualized Internet use, as well as Internet use 

serving as a functional alternative to face-to-face interaction. 



CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH QUESTION 

The Internet provides marketers a new platform of customized advertising, 

efficient communication, product display, and one-on-one service. It has combined the 

characteristics of print, broadcast, outdoor, and direct response media and served a 

variety of functions in marketing communication such as creating awareness, 

demonstrating products, providing information, helping customers in product evaluation 

and selection, and projecting a favorable corporate imaoe (Berthon Pitt and Watson 
C ' ' 

1996). Internet advertising has tremendous communication power. A single exposure of 

online advertising can generate increases in advertising awareness, brand awareness, 

product attribution communication and purchase intent ("The Internet Advertising 

Bureau", 1998). The most prominent effects of interactive marketing activities include 

targeting, brand building, E-commerce, audience reach and click-through to corporate 

sites, etc . (The Myers Group). 

Uses and gratifications research in Internet communication helps marketers 

understand what the audiences are trying to get out of the medium, thus creating better 

marketing communication plans to fulfill their needs (Tan, 1985). However, while most 

research in this field is focused on the gratifications that audiences get from media, there 

is little research in application of the theory in business operations. Research has been 

even scarcer in the hotel business. Nonetheless, the industry has already been strongly 

impacted by the new medium. Using the Internet in travel planning and booking has 

b d Id 'de Travel services will become a major source of online ecome a tren war w1 . 

purchases. In fact, online travel booking is expected to total over $29 billion in 2003 
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(Pastore, 2000), in which hotel booking will reach$ IO billion (Forrester Research, 

1999). Meanwhile, traditional marketing communication has become less effective in 

part because of increases in the volume of messages and the diversity of media. 

Considerable marketing dollars were wasted in the scope of Internet marketing because 

there are no guidelines on how and why people tum to and respond to a new medium. 

Therefore, how to effectively market a hotel on the Internet requires strategies based on 

the understanding of the audience, for which the u es and gratifications theory lays a 

useful theoretical foundation . This case study seek to et up a trategy model of online 

adverti sing for the hotel bu ine s. 

Research Question : what are the effecti ve tratcgie m ite election. adv rti sing 

format selection and creati ve dev lopment in an on li n ad\ erti ing campaign for the hotel 

business ba ed on the u c and gratifi ation the r_·? 



CHAPTER IV 

METHODOLOGY 

According to the uses and gratifications theory, audience members have ce11ain 

expectations about how the media can meet their needs. They are active selectors of the 

media and the message because they know what gratifications to anticipate. Whether 

selecting a web site to host advertising or creating a creative copy, marketers should bear 

in mind one keyword, i.e., audience. It is not only the understanding of who they are and 

what they need but also how they use the medium to meet their gratifications. The 

following model in website selection, advertising fomrnt selection and creative 

development is summarized from thorough analys i of a variety of websites based on the 

uses and gratifications theory. 

Web Site Selection Criteria 

Findings in previou research in the u e and gratification models concl uded that 

Internet users are goal-oriented. Half of them go onlin regularly to purcha e products 

and services, 75% search for information about thei r hobbie and 64% visit travel sites. 

Internet users feel as if they take greater control over their live . Moreover. they fee l 

more autonomy, enjoyment and diver ity and e per onalization a a benefit (Cook, 

2000). 

Since audience members look fo r specific infom1ation rather than aimlessly 

· h b · th t serves the right function to meet their surfing on the Internet, choos111g t ewe site . a 

· · J t ave! planning 62% of the travelers use needs is one of the most important strategies. 11 r , 

. . · 483/c use company sites and 36% use search enoines 51 % use dest111at10n sites, 0 ' 
0 ' 

b k. ~ 101 of the online travelers use corporate sites, 39% commercial sites. In trave l oo mg, ) 1 0 
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use commem a sites. and 32% u e search engi nes (Cook, 2000). Therefore, co rporate 

sites. destination sites such as local portals search engi·nes and · 1 ·t h , , commercia s1 es sue as 

travel booking sites are the major web sites that we have studied. 

Basically, there are two ways for people to locate a web site on the Internet. One 

is to start fro m a search engine. For example, if an audience member wants to fi nd the 

in fo rmation about hotels in New Orleans, the audience member can log on a search 

engine and go through the travel category or type the name of the destination in the 

search section. The web site will then pull up a list of hotels with a brief introduction of 

each li sting and a URL, which will lead him/her to the destination site when clicked 

upon. Another method to locate a web site is to try typing the name of the destination 

directly in the address box on a browser. Many tourist markets have portals named after 

the city. For example, if a target audience wants to take a trip in New Orleans, he may 

try http ://wvvw.neworleans.com and will immediately log on the destination site. 

Therefore, a good URL is very important in drawing traffic, especially first-time visitors. 

Since the audience member is goal-oriented, the quality of the content usually 

decides how long he/she will stay on the site. It not only refers to the quality of the 

content of the web site, but also the overall reputation and credibility of the web site. 

Because there is no specific distinction among their various needs, audiences may seek 

more than one gratification on a web site. For example, audiences may search 

information for travel planning and booking. Therefore, cognitive needs for travel 

planning and commercial needs for travel booking may be the two primary needs they 

seek on the Internet. At the same time, they may also search affective needs during the 

· b · h"m/her enJ·oyment or excitement. If the surfi ng because the expenence may nng 1 



audience member feels the site brings him/her orati·fic 1- h ; h 1 ; h -11 
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o a ions e s e expects, 1e s e w1 

not only remain on the web site but also come back to visit again. In a long run, the habit 

will develop into loyalty to the website, which is one of the ultimate goals of marketing 

communications. Therefore, quality of the web site is another important criterion.to 

retain the audiences. 

According to the uses and gratifications theory, the audience member chooses a 

medium not only to meet his needs, but also as a result of a comparison of a variety of 

information sources. When choosing the Internet over the other media, the audience 

member wants to get information faster and easier. Therefore, the ease with which an 

individual can obtain information also influences ho long the person stays on the site, 

further impacting on the adverti sing exposure. Many audience members give up visiting 

a web site because too much time was taken when they try to download the information. 

There are always contradictions here. On the one hand, the web si te de eloper tries to 

draw as many audience members as pos ibl · on the other hand the more users on the 

site, the slower the downloading speed. olving tJ1e problem of traffic and speed is an 

important issue for the growth of a web site. One common practice to di ffuse traffic is to 

offer the audiences options between HTML and text er ions of the site on the home 

page. Some audiences have high-speed Internet access and may enjoy the surfing with 

sound and video so HTML or flash will be their primary option. Others may have a 
' 

slower Internet access and probably just want to obtain information without graphics or 

d. · d · t · t ble downloadino speed The text version can be a good au 10 m or er to mam am a s a o · 

I · r l I h. t affic 1·s diffused as soon as the target audience gets onto c 101ce 1or t 1em. n t 1s way, r 
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Y e ease m nav1gat1on based on their 

selection. 

In addition to obtaining inform t· f; t d · · a ion as er an easier, audience members expect to 

receive as much information as possible if it is what they expect. Therefore, advertising 

space and editorial environment are very important when considering a web site for the 

ad. This is not only decided by the size of the advertising space available on the 

particular page, but also the credentials of advertisers on that particular page. For 

example, Hilton New Orleans Riverside may have to put their advertisement on the same 

page of a five-star hotel , but it may also be listed on the same page with small inns in the 

area. Which is more advantageous, again, depends on what kind of gratifications the 

audience is looking for. 

Besides the qualitative criteria, there are some quantitative criteria that can be 

taken into consideration in web site selection. The most important factor is target 

audience profile. As a matter of factor, it is so important that all other criteria are based 

on it. Target audience profile covers the demographic, geographic, psychographic and 

behavioral information known about audience. The more detailed information the 

marketers have about what they need, the better they are able to serve audience 

gratifications. This understanding assists marketers in selecting the right web site and 

page to host advertising. For example, many local portals have different pages that 

attract either visitors or local residents. Therefore, advertisers should avoid sites or pages 

with a local focus. Although tourists interested in local information, they usually have a 

d·f.:- 1 1 f · 1 t Soine local portals let the audiences choose whether to 1 1erent eve o mvo vemen . 

· · · fi · ·1 on the homepage This approach is very get mto the site for local residents or or v1s1 ors · 



effective as it not just helps the audience to find the information they need, but also 

helps advertisers to be more targeted in reaching the audiences. 
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High traffic and large number of visitors is an important factor in evaluating a 

web site. As discussed before, a memorable URL and quality content can help draw 

audiences. Besides, traffic is highly influenced b the promotion of thew b site. As 

more than half of the Internet users tart looking for infom1ation on earch engines, to 

have the hotel listed by every earch engin and dire tory i a t-effi tiv promotional 

media have a geographical empha i and ar limited in r a hing. nly th Intern ti 

internati onal in natur nal t I fr m thi 

per pec ti ve. 

If a web ite i , ell targc.:ted . it i v ry nt r ,,, it ) th 

targe t aud ience ,,·ill gr ,,·. Ther re. th av race len th r n 

''"cb ite electi n. Id ally. th I ite the It r. in th tim f 

urc to ad\'erti ing me ag i I nc r. H ,,·~y r. th~ r bl m with a hi h trafli and 
--

,veil-target d \\"eb ite i that th ad,·eni Th n.: fi re. 

" · b · i a hallencing t< k t mark t findinn the mo t co t-e1 1c t1Yc ,,·c . 1tc _ 
::0 

One final quamitatiYe rit n n 1 om w b it 

providing tracking r p rt that markete an ha\' an id a f th rt rrnance of th 

site. Howev r. when elec ting a new we 

. . . f oth r ad\'eni er. B au th audience are to refer to the track.mg 111fom1at1on an 

p int. In addition. e\'aluation different. this only pro,·ide information a r feren 

I . . teractiYe marketing. Be au e of the interacti\'e metrics has remained a chal enge 111 111 



nature of the Internet, behavioral responses such as cl · k thr h b 
1c - oug s may e more 
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important to advertisers. Advertisers need to consider all these factors before they select 

a web site for ad hosting. 

Advertising Format Selection Criteria 

In traditional advertising, advertisers initiate communication and control the 

exposure of the advertising message. Audiences are passive because they have less 

control over the medium. The characteri stics of the Internet as a convenient info rmati ve , , 

and interactive medium allow audiences to respond immediately to online adverti sing. In 

addition, the on line audiences have the contro l of whether or not to receive skip or stop 

an ad. As uses and gratifications theory indicates the audience become active selectors 

of the medium and its message because the) are goal-ori nted and are 'inter-actor· ' with 

the medium in the communication process. Attracting audi nc to \ i it a web site has 

been regarded as the most basic goal of Int met adverti ing (Kohda & Endo, 1996). 

Understanding of the uses and gratifications theory in Internet communication can help 

define how people use these new tools such as interactivity. h ·p rtext and multimedia so 

that marketers can find out the best on line ad\ ert i ing format to target th audience. 

Banner d 

Because selecting an ad on the Internet is a two-way communication process 

rather than the one-way communication process een in traditional media, ad ertisers 

create different kinds of advertising fomiat that reflecting the interacti vi ty. Banner ads 

· · d · · a A banner ad is "typical! ) a rectangular are the primary form of 111teract1ve a vert1smo. 

. t n the web and entices the viewer to graphic element which acts as an advert1semen ° 
click on it for further info rmation typically on the advertiser's web site· ' (Internet 



AdYertising Bureau, 2000). Baime . · . 22 rs vary m sizes, usually measured in pixels: width x 

height. Below is the standard of baimers set up by I t t Ad · · B n erne vert1s111g ureau 

(http: //wv.,,w .iab.net/advertise/content/adstandards.html): 

Banner Size (pixels) 

468*60 

234*60 
120*90 
88*31 

Table 2 
Standards of Banner Ads 

Type Banner Size (pixels) 
Full Banner 392*72 

Half Banner 125*125 
Button #1 120*60 
Micro Button 120*240 

Type 
Full Baimer with 
Vertical Navigation Bar 
Square Button 
Button #2 
Vertical Banner 

Banner ads reflect audience members are active inter-actors with the medium. 

Vv11en they select ( click) the ads, audience members show their interest in learning more 

about how the product or service serves their needs. Therefore, they are no longer 

passive receivers of the ads, but goal-oriented and rational decision-makers. If they find 

the information on the advertiser' s site doesn 't bring them the gratifications they expect, 

they will stop the communication process, either going back to the original site or a 

similar site for further gratification seeking. Thus, banner ads are an enticement for 

audiences to go to the advertiser's site where they can learn more about the product or 

service (Hoffman & Novak, 1996). 

The interactive characteristic of the Internet provides the most prominent feature 

of banner ads, i.e. , providing audience members an immediate behavioral response to the 

advertising. When the information meets his/her needs, the audience member will either 

click to learn more about the product or service or click to purchase the product directly 

from the advertiser. The interactivity makes the communication more effective than 

h d rt · and audience members. 
before, bringing more benefit to bot a ve iser 



Banners were seen as effective communicat· t 1 . h 
1 

f 
1011 oo s m t e ear y stage o 
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interactive marketing as they attempted to establish a presence, bring up name 

recognition, and generate traffic to target ads (Kassaye, 1997). Briggs and Hollis (1997) 

have also shown banner ads familiarize products and raise brand awareness even before a 

click-through. However, the effectiveness of banner ads has been questioned recently. 

With the increase in online advertising clutter, the average click-through rate has dropped 

much below 1 %. Many audiences avoid banners because they know they are paid ads. 

Despite the low click-through rates, some advertisers believe banner ads are effective in 

leading to a future behavioral response. According to Wall Street Journal, 25% of web 

users went to a web site after seeing a banner ad, compared to 14% of Television ad and 

4% of radio ad ("Banner ads", 1999). This shows good banner ads can impact the 

audience 's behavior, whether it is an immediate response or a later response. 

As the most effective function of banner ads is enticing audience members to 

take further action, many people argued that the best way to measure banner ads is the 

click-through rate because it shows an immediate behavioral response. So far, 

measurement of online ads has remained problematic for advertising and marketing 

professionals. Meanwhile, it makes the calculation of online advertising costs more 

complicated than before. Traditionally, most online advertising is on a CPM (cost per 

thousand) base. The problem of CPM is there is no indication of a behavioral response. 

· d. 1· k. does it mean it is a failure? How If the ad has no effect in attractmg au ience c ic mg, 

. 1 r k through? Is it determined by the about if the ad has a high page view but a ow c ic - · 

. . 1 r the quality of the ad? In order to answer quality of the content on this particu ar page 0 

. ents have been introduced that reflect the these questions, several behavwral measurem 



concept of active audience. For example th t 1. k 24 
' e cos per c ic (CPC) model suggests "the 

adverti ser and the content site mutually agree that th · . . . e content site will continue to display 

the advertiser ' s ad creative until X number of clicks h b d 1· ave een e 1vered - the amount 

purchased" (Internet Advertising Bureau, 2000). Ranging from 1 o cents to 2 dollars, 

CPC provides a different approach in measuring advertising performance and an 

alternative for advertisers in expensive hosting sites. Since the click-through rate is very 

low, CPC may be more cost-effective compared with CPM. 

Hypertext & Hyperlink 

Introduced by Ted Nelson, hypertext means non-sequential \Vriting (Zeltser, 

1995). Hyperlink, a special form of hypertext, is a non-sequential connection between 

two documents, image maps, or graphics, etc. (Internet Advertising Bureau, 2000). 

When an audience member clicks on a word or an image on one web page, the hyperlink 

will lead him/her to another web page either in the same web site or in some other web 

site. 

Hypertext also refl ects the uses and grati fica tions theory because the audiences 

are actively involved in clicking on the hyperlinks to learn more about the product and 

service or to make a booking (Hoffman & ovak, 1996). Instead of passively receiving 

the message, audience members are active seekers fo r gratifications. In this sense, 

hypertext is similar to banner ads because it entices behavioral responses. When pointing 

at a highlighted word or image, the audience member has total control over whether or 

not to respond the ad. However, hypertext has been found to be more effective than 

h 
. b dded 1-11 an editorial environment with relevant topic of 

banner ads. As ypertext 1s em e 

. l'nk d I ertext are considered less intrusive 
the advertised product or service, hyper 1 s an 1YP 



than bam1er ads. Audi ence members usu 11 . . 25 
a Y perceive them as mformation provided by 

the edi tors and are more willing to interact with the ads. 

Keyword Sensitive Advertising 

A special kind of banner ads or h rt h . 
ype ext as appeared m some search engines, 

directories and content sites, i.e., keyword sensitive advertising. When an audience 

member types in the words in the search section the b d h h · , anner a s or t e ypertext will 

appear on the top or the bottom of the result page. 

As with banner ads and hypertext, keyword sensitive advertising requires 

audience 's interaction. However, it is more effective because the audience member tells 

the web site what exactly he needs by typing in the search words or phrases. Because of 

the audience member 's input, the ads usually appear on the pages most related to 

expected gratifications. 

Email Newsletters 

Because of its convenience and cost-efficiency, the use of email has become one 

of the most important services of the Internet and an essential marketing communication 

tool. Marketers can now use it to reach their stakeholders by creating a list with 

thousands of email addresses and send out an email to each of them in just a few seconds 

at virtually no cost. 

Email newsletters are very well targeted because audience members request them. 

When they subscribe to email newsletters, they choose to be exposed to the media 

message that is expected to meet their needs. The process of subscription makes them 

interact with the media. When receiving email newsletters, the audience members will 



expect the newsletter to bring them gratifi f h 26 
ica ions t ey seek, whi ch is exactly what the 

use and gratifications theory states. 

Compared with banner ads and h · 
ypertext, emaII newsletters have more value to 

advert isers because audience members initiate the · • 
commumcation, and thus are more 

willing to receive the information. In addition receive f ·1 
1 , rs o ema1 news etters can choose 

a convenient time and place to read and respond to the m 1 nl · essages, great y e 1ancmg the 

effectiveness of marketing communication (LaBonty 1998) H ·1 I , . owever, emai news etters 

are considered effective only when they are targeted. Some Internet services send out 

bulk adve1iising emails to everyone on their service list, which immediately tum the 

newsletter into junk mail. Bulk email is definitely not recommended because it will 

make the business quickly lose its reputation. 

Sponsorship 

Some web sites provide sponsorship opportunities for advertisers, a combination 

of various online ad forms. For example, advertisers can purchase exclusive sponsorship 

space on destination pages of travel sites, including content, hyperlink and banner ads. 

Sponsorship partners usually have the privilege in selecting the relevant page. Therefore, 

it may have a strong reach to a large and highly desirable audience and provide effective 

targeting by increasing product exposure and brand awareness. 

Listing 

Research shows more than half of the Internet users start looking for information 

· · · dd' · y search engines and directories offer on search engmes or d1rectones. In a 1t10n, man 

1. d b y search engine and directory is a free li sting. Therefore, to have the URL 1ste Y ever 

cost-effective promotional tool. 
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Advertising Architecture 

When an audience member clicks o d · 
n an a vert1sement, he or she is goal-oriented 

and is making his/her own decisions about what kind of gratifications to seek. Therefore, 

the advertising architecture needs to be efficient so users can immediately reach the 

information they need. However, some web sites such as travel sites do not allow 

hyperlinks to any sites with a booking fu nction. Therefore, setting up a bridge page 

between the advertising site and the destination site is a good approach to avoid the 

conflict. 

Introduced by Kathleen Dalgliesh, the concept of inter titial advertising is a new 

form of intrusive advertising. It is a page with flash media that comes in between two 

web pages (ILAC, 2000). Although interstitial ads may not be a good idea fo r every 

adve11iser because of the requirement fo r high Internet access peed the concept of 

setting up a page between the ad hosting page and the de tination page pro ide a 

fo undation for a new advertising architecture. Illustration of the ad erti ing structure is 

shown below: 

Hyperlink on 
advertising page 

click 

► 

click 
Bridge Page --•► De tination Site 

· · · ti b · dge page can also provide information In addition to servmg as a trans1 t1on, 1e n 

about the adverti ser. However, because of the limited attention span of audiences and 

d · ( site rather than keeping them on because of the goal to lead audiences to the estma ion 

. should be as simple as possible. Flash or 
the bridge page, information on a bndge page 

. h rt the downloading time. multi-media should be avoided to s o en 
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On the Internet, the advertisers' goal is to isolate tl d rt· · b · · d 1e a ve 1smg emg v1ewe to 

make the ad stand out from advertising clutter and media fragmentation to obtain the 

desired effect. Therefore, good advertising not only needs to be eye-catching but also 

needs a position that can be easily located. Many web sites offer free listings for local 

business. However, it is very difficult for the audiences to locate the business if the 

listing is very long. A premier position can definitely cut through the clutter and draw 

more attention. 

Content and Creative Design 

Good Internet advertising needs to be informative and attracti\ e. I though used 

in the same campaign, different copies need to b created fo r\ ariou \ eb ites because 

audiences may vary in their needs. In this ca e, copy ne d to be focu ed on the fac ilities 

of the hotel to target meeting planners while al o highlighting comp titive rate fo r 

leisure or business travelers looking for pecial deal . 

Customization of ad copies on each web ite to m t the audi nee need can 

increase awareness and bring more re ponses to the d tination page. ean\ hile 

· · I · and erbiage o that th re is more various copies need to be consistent m t 1e1r appearance 

synergy in the campaign. 



CHAPTER V 

CASE STUDY 

Situation Analvsis 

Tlu·oughout the first fi ve months of 2000 Hilton N o 1 R. · 
, ew r eans 1vers1de had 

enj oyed strong productivity from both leisure and busi·ness seg t A · 
. men s. ugust 1s a 

traditionally slow period. By the end of May, there were 8,959 room-nights soft 

accordi ng to the annual budget with a booking lead of less than two months. To achieve 

budget projections for August 2000, sales had to be increased. 

Goal 

Because of the limited lead-time in the campaign, a marketing goal rather than an 

advertising goal was set up because of its easiness in evaluation. The marketing goal for 

the campaign was to increase the occupancy rate of the Hilton New Orleans Riverside in 

the months of July and August from 53% to 70%. 

Target Audience Definition 

Three major market segments were identified: 

Leisure market: individual or group leisure travelers. 70% of the leisure travelers 

have full-time jobs with an average age of 43 (Longwoods, 1999). 

Business market: individual or group business travelers. 70% of the travelers are 

I · h f 44 7go1 of the travelers have managerial or professional ma e wit an average age o . 1 0 

I · ome over $75 000 (Longwoods, occupation and about half of them have an annua me ' 

1999). 

. 1 nners in big corporations, associations Corporate meetings market: meetmg P a 

. . . . lanners. Meeting planners provide and government as well as md1v1dual meetmg P 



recommendations on suitable venues and p 
O 

. 30 
r grams, processmg registration forms 

' 
preparing travel plans and budgeting for corpo t · 

ra e meetmgs. However, it is the chief 

executive officer and board of directors who usuall k h fi . . . . 
Y ma e t e mal site selection dec1s1011 

for maj or conventions and annual meetings in a big t· • • 
corpora 1011 or orgamzat1011. Among 

the decision-makers, 27% are CEOs 43% are board direct 1501 • , ors, 1 0 are meetmg 

professionals, 11 % are committee members and the others take up 9% (Conference 

Management, 2001). 

Advance travel planning varies according to the purpose of the trip. Among the 

leisure travelers, 45% of the visitors plan the trip within two months and 30% plan the 

trip three to five months ahead. Only 4% of the travelers plan more than one year in 

advance. Similarly, 63% of the business travelers plan two months ahead, while only 

about 6% plan the trip more than one year before the trip. Compared with the leisure and 

business travelers, meeting planners usually plan with much more lead-time. Most of the 

meetings are planned more than one year ahead, some are even planned three years in 

advance (Longwoods, 1999). Therefore, it is very difficult to push sales in the meeting 

planners' market during the summer campaign. Based on this information, our target 

audience for the summer promotion was narrowed down to leisure and business travelers 

(Longwoods, 1999). 

Marketing Research 

The selection of the Internet as a primary promotional tool for the campaign was 

based on research of the traveler's market in New Orleans. When planning the trip, 73
% 

. onal experience and advice from 
of the target audience in the leisure market use pers 

. ,., 1· services or the Internet. Among the 
fnends or relatives and lJ¾ of them use on me 

' 



business travelers, 33 % visitors use personal experie d . f . 31 
nee or a vice rom fnends and 

relatives, and 12% use online services or the Internet Th f h 
• e rest o t em use books 

' 
magazines, 1-800 numbers, airline or commercial carriers t Wh 

1 
• . . . 

, e c. en P anmng act1v1ties, 

the use of the Internet rises to 50%, followed by guidebook in the hotel, brochure, 

newspaper, concierge, yellow book and television (Longwoods, 1999). Although 

newspapers are still the primary medium, the Internet has surpassed travel TV shows, 

magazines or guidebooks and has become the second most important media used in travel 

planning. Among frequent travelers, 69% of visitors use on line planning and 22% book 

online (Cook, 2000). 

As the uses and gratification theory indicates, audience members are active 

selectors of the medium, the Internet is competing against other sources for need 

gratifications in audiences ' travel planning and booking. Research shows that the 

Internet is serving the functions of providing audience members hotel information and 

booking. Combined with the Internet's characteristics as interacti e convenient and 

informative, the Internet was selected as the primary promotional tool because it best 

served audience members ' cognitive and commercial needs. 

Secondary research shows the main reasons leisure travelers are visiting ew 

Orleans include seeing friends or relatives, attending special event such as the Mardi 

Gras, and touring. The main reasons for New Orleans business trips include attending 

. . · d t d shows Dining is a major conventions or conferences, busmess meetmgs an ra e · 

attraction to visitors. 48% of the visitors choose restaurants as the primary activity 

· 01 ) s or exhibitions (26%) and planned after arrival , followed by shoppmg (45 1 0 , museum 

sight seeing (24%) (Longwoods, 1999). 
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The hotel business in New Orleans is an intensely t't• · 
compe 1 1ve environment. 

Primary competitors for the Hilton New Orleans Riverside include the Ritz-Carlton, Les 

Triumph and Renaissance Hotels. There are about 200 hotels in the market (Hotel Guide 

New Orleans, 2001 ). Therefore, positioning of the hotel is a key to de eloping the 

Internet advertising plan. 

The positioning of the hotel is focu ed on: 

I. Prime location fo r both recreational and bu ine attra tion . Th h tel ha ntral 

locati on within walking distance to enu fo r h ppm , antiquing. and i ht m . 

2. reati ve marketing in lei ure tra ling. Th h t I h affiliat d r ram with th 

recent opened Jazzland Th m Park ati na l 0 - u wn. an Harrah· tn. t . 

..., 
ompetiti ve dail y room rate. m ht ran 

whi ch i much lower than th n. In a diti n. Hilt n 

ffcr complimentary park in rat I \' 

c rnpetit ive among k y mp tit r wh u uaJl · ran l\\' n 

compli mentary parking. 

Moreover. th hot I ha rand nam and fr a 

han tra\' I itin rar) for th tar t and hotel fi tness center, and i fl xibl t 

h t I lu 

m reh n iv arra oh nue etc. Among the key competit r . Hilton ofTers th m 1 

to m 1 th n d of all market (rooms. meeting space. retail , food and b vera 

segments. 
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Web Site Selection 

Two major categories of web sites have b .d .fi . . . 
een I enti Ied, one IS destmation sites 

and the other is traffic control sites (Hoffman No k d Ch . 
' va an atterJee, 1995). "Destination 

sites" are identified as such because they provide the ult' t "d • • 
Ima e estmat10n" of target 

audience's visit on the Internet (Hoffman Novak and Chatt · 1995) T • • 
' erJ ee, . he destmat10n 

sites for Hilton's target audience include Hilton Corporate site t 1 ·t · , rave SI es, meetmg 

planners ' sites, and food and beverage sites, etc. 

Corporate Site 

As stated before, corporate site is one of the most popular web sites in travel 

booking. Since consumers choose to visit a company's site and initiate the interaction 

with its marketing communication efforts on the Internet, the corporate site is a good 

form of non-intrusive advertising (Hoffman & Novak, 1996). The Hilton Corporate web 

site (http://wvN1.hilton.com) primarily meets audience 's cognitive and commercial needs 

by providing them information about the property and a tool for them to make 

reservations online. 

Interactivity is shown throughout the web site. On Hilton's homepage, there is a 

list of promotional programs such as Special Offers, Value Rates and Honor Programs, 

etc. Once an individual clicks on one of the items, it will link him/her to that particular 

page. The user can immediately check the availability of the property by inputting the 

. h t to book a room, he/she can do so location, arrival and departure date. If he or s e wan s 

online immediately. If the user has questions or comments about the service or the 

t category and submit it online. When 
properties, he/she can choose the relevant commen 



feedback comes to headquarters, it will be electron·c II d 
1
. d . 

i a Y e ivere to the nght person 
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for a reply, increasing the efficiency of the sales fiorce and t . 
cus omer service. 

One unique feature of Hilton corporate web site i·s th t d' 
a an au 1ence member can 

choose to talk to a representative on the Internet This fieature also sh th · · 
· ows e mteractive 

nature of the Internet and the activity of audience selection. In addition, subscriptions to 

a corporate email newsletter are available, which not only provides target audiences with 

the latest information on promotions, but also acts as an effective public relations tool. 

Furthermore, the web site is increasing its features to better serve the audience 's needs. 

For instance, the Destination Guide offers information on restaurants, business services, 

and local events, etc., which will be good resources for travel planning. 

The Hilton corporate site includes promotions and occupancy information of more 

than 1 000 Hilton hotels as well as Hilton Fami ly Properties, such as Conrad 
' 

International, DoubleTree, Embassy Suites Hampton Inn, Red Lion Hotels & Inn, 

Hampton Inn & Suites, Hilton Garden Inn and Hilton Suites, etc. The corporate site is 

designed to provide the audience an easy access to each of the family properties so that 

the business is kept in the same group. 

Understanding of the target audience and translating their needs into marketing 

programs is a challenge. Many hotels are now in partnership with airlines and some 

. hi ives the audience more benefits, popular travel sites. On the one side, the partners P g 

t. t. on The key to success is to track 
but on the other side it brings more market compe 1 1 · 

. t dated based on the understanding 
what the target audience want and keep the web si e up 

of their needs. 
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Two different kinds of travel sites are .1 bl ._. . 
ava1 a e ior the busmess and individual 

travelers. One type is the local portals that focus on ·d· d . . 
prov1 mg estmation information. 

The other type is the booking engines that serve as t 1 ..- . 
a oo ior audiences to book the hotel 

room online. Basically, the former meets the audience ' • • 
s cognitive needs and the latter 

meets their commercial needs. 

Local Portals 

Local portals provide information in local news weather traffi d · , , 1c, accommo ation 

and site seeing, etc. Because of the focus , local portals usually pro ide targeted 

information to local and visiting audiences. Since local portals fit very well ,~ ith the 

hotel business, the cost of advertising is much lower than those destination page in big 

entry portals. However, in top tourist markets, there are tens ore en hundreds of local 

portals with similar functions , making it a chaotic en ironment. In addition, clutter is 

very high in accommodation pages. Although sometimes the host , ill limit the number 

of listing on a page in order to keep the page look neat it increases the ad erti ing cost. 

Therefore, choosing the right site and right page needs particular attention becau e it may 

be easily turned into a waste of the advertising budget. 

The local portals considered for the campaign include 

http://v.rw\v.neworleans.com andhttp://wv,~,gavneworleans.com. ew Olreans.com is 

one of the hiohest trafficked Internet sites in the city. It is targeted at both local residence 
b 

the site Since a booking engine 
and tourists. Traffic is separated once the user enters · 

. . . . . . tl •te a bridoe page was recommended 
http: //\\·ww. turbotnp .com 1s m affihat10n with 1e SI , 0 

. . 'd ' co orate site for booking. At the 
111 order to have link to Hilton New Orleans RiverSi es rp 



time of the campaign, the average length per visit . 1 . 36 
is 4 mmutes. Gayneworleans.com is 

targeted at the homosexual market. Since New Orlea · f . ns is one o the maJor homosexual 

tourist markets in the US, it targets a special grou f th 1 . p o e e1sure travelers. In addition, it 

is very flexible in its advertising format and very lo · d .. 
w m a vert1smg cost, therefore, 

hyperlink on the accommodation page was recommended. 

Booking Engines 

Booking engines are another type of travel site. They provide tools to book hotel 

rooms and air tickets or to rent a car on the Internet Many booking e · · . ngmes are m 

affiliation with local portals so that the traffic wi ll be sent to the booking engine " hen an 

inquiry about a hotel room is made on a local site. 

The hotel booking engine is the best site for our target audience. Ho,\ e er. tho e 

sites usually don 't have much flexibility in the advertising format the pro id v.~th 

most of them limited to banner ads. In addition, booking engine charge a I 0% 

commission on every hotel room booked on its site o the) usuall , on 't al lo, 

advertisers to have any hyperlink to the hotel s , eb site wh re th audi nee can book the 

room directly through the hotel. Advertising space in ome top tra el ite i ry 

expensive. Meanwhile, clutter is very high in tho e ites too. Ther for what the 

campaign tean1 sought in these sites is flexibilit in ad ertising format. 

The booking engine recommended for Hilton e, Orleans Ri, er ide' as 

I . . · , h om Tra elocit .com merged 1ttp://wv,.rw. traveloc1tv.com and http://W\.\iv\ .cit\ earc .c · 

. ak' ·t tl laroest one-stop tra el company 
with Preview Travel, Inc. in March 2001, m mg 1 1e 0 

·ir mbers The average 
on the Internet. By April 2000, it had more than 20 mi ion me · 

length per visit is 16 minutes. It is in affiliation with a variety of search engines and 



directories such as Yahoo! , Excite.com and L 37 
' ycos.com, etc. However, the advertising 

format is not flexible . Banner and micro ba h 
- nner are t e two major advertising formats 

available and there are restrictions on the hyperl"nk t 1 . 
i o anot 1er site that provides booking 

function. Therefore, the micro-banner on the Spe · 1 D 1 p 
cia ea age was recommended on a 

cost per click basis. CitySearch.com provides in-depth and local informat· "th 
ion w1 entry 

portals in over 70 US cities. It generated about 700 000 pag th N . 
' es on e ew Orleans' site. 

It has won various rewards as the best city guide site In additi·on ·t · fl "bl · • • , i is very exi e m its 

adve1iising formats such as banner, hyperlink and sponsorshi"p etc A ·1 1 , . n emai news etter 

was recommended in the major tourists resource markets because of its reach in the target 

audience. 

Meeting Planners ' Sites 

Although meeting planners are not the primary target audience in our summer 

campaign, they are important guest resources for the hotels because of the large volume 

of rooms they book. In fact, meeting planners are also gradually moving online. 77% of 

them are Internet users. Among them, 84% are looking for hotel options on the Internet. 

80% of the meeting planners will consider making a buying decision based on 

information obtained online. There was an increase of 42% online Request for Proposal 

(RFP) generation in the first 6 months of 2000 (Meetings News & Meetings Today, 

2000). 

Meeting planners usually seek hotel information such as detailed meeting space, 

. I f. t meeting planners ' needs are 
layouts of floor plans and a friendly environment. n ac , 

. 1 but also vary greatly among 
not only different from individual or business trave ers, 

F 1 Planning lead-time varies from one year to 
themselves (Longwoods, 1999). or examp e, 



three )'ears. Some big corporations may book rooms fior as ma th d 38 
ny as ousan s of 

people, while small companies may seek hotels just big enough to host a meeting for fifty 

people. The purpose of the meetings can differ from purely recreational to solely for 

business. As a result, some meeting planners may be attracted by the facilities for 

entertainment while others may seek high tech facilities such as big auditorium, 

projectors and high-speed Internet access, etc. Advertisers need to have a clear idea 

about the hotel ' s positioning and strength in market competition so that they can send out 

the right message. Big hotels like Hilton New Orleans Riverside are very flexible in 

hosting both big and small meetings, therefore, they should take the opportunity to attract 

meetings of any size. Some smaller hotels might choose to advertise on web sites 

targeting planners for small meetings and try to focus on its small and intimate 

environment. 

Traditionally, meeting planners ' market is an expensive to reach. Below is a 

comparison of cost of print advertising in meeting planner 's markets (SRDS, 1999): 

Table 3 
Cost of Print Ads in Meeting Planner's Market 

Publication Size Cost 
Hotel & Travel Index FP4C $49,360/year 
Official Meeting Facility Guide FP4C $3 8,040/year 
Successful Meeting FP4C $18,050/year 
Brochure I 0,000 receivers $15,000/mailing 
Postcards I 0,000 receivers $3 ,500/mailing 

. 'nformation that a meeting planner needs, As the Internet provides virtually any i 

Hilton corporation has . d' among the planners. there is growing interest in this me mm . 

. b site There is a special page . lanners on its we . already taken good care of the meetmg P . 

Once the corporation receives . h · proposal online. for the meeting planners to submit t err 



it. they wi l I send a sales representative to contact th . 39 
e meeting planner for more details. 

A lot of web sites are targeting meeting 1 p anners. Undoubtedly, there is great 

potential for online booking among the meeting l H 
p anners. owever, as most of the sites 

are start-up sites, the awareness is quite low. M 
oreover, not many flexible advertising 

formats or detailed information of meeting space or lay t f fl 
1 

. 
ou O oor P ans are available on 

those web sites. Many sites even charge a commission for every RFP submitted. 

Therefore, meeting planner's sites are not recommended if a hotel need t h 1 · s o pus sa es m a 

short period of time. 

Food & Beverage Sites 

As shown in the Longwoods Study ( 1999), 48% of the visitors choose restaurants 

as the primary activity planned after arrival at the city. Besides, food and beverage 

venues are usually more profitable than hotel rooms. Therefore, foods and beverages can 

be good selling point in the advertising even though they are not the primary focus for 

this summer campaign. 

Hilton New Orleans Riverside has three top restaurants offering different types of 

cuisine. The restaurant by the River Walk with a good view of the Mississippi River is 

famous for its Sunday Brunch, attracting not only guests in the Hilton, but also those 

living in hotels nearby. However, restaurant reservations have not gone online. 

I t ants com provides online Currently only one local portal, http://www.nev.or eansres aur · 

. · I Therefore the online 
restaurant reservations. Because awareness 1s low, usage is ow. ' 

. h Id be limited because return on 
advertising budget for the food and beverage sites s ou 

investment might be very low. 
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Some other content sites can be taken int .d . 
o consi eratron for the hotels. Most of 

these sites provide relevant topics at a low cost Tl fi h . 
. 1ere ore, t ese sites can be used to test 

the effectiveness of the advertisement or creative The bl . 
· pro em Is that a lot of sites don't 

Provide tracking reports for free advertising or listings whI'ch add d'ffi 
1 

· • 
, s I Icu ties m ad 

evaluation. 

Free placement of video and a hyperlink for Hilton New Orleans Riverside was 

offered by http://www.travelvideonetwork.com, which is a site that offers different 

venues in cities to include their promotional video on their website. Although video was 

not a major format of advertising, it is a free test for multi-media advertising. The only 

challenge is that there is no tracking report, and the effectiveness of the ad ertising is 

unknown. In addition, http ://wv1'vV.aaa.com offered the hotel a website listing at a 

reduced rate as added value of a regular advertiser in their tour book. Therefore it v as a 

good option to keep synergy of different promotional tools. 

Search Engines and Directories 

Traffic control sites usually direct consumers to , arious destination sites 

(Hoffman, Novak and Chatterjee, 1995). The most common traffic control sites are 

d. t the· r individual destination sites. search engines and directories that lead the au iences O 1 

those sites that help the audience Search engines, also called search agents, are 

f d tab e on the Internet (Hoffman, 
locate other web sites through keyword search O a a as 

. h h I the audience search 
Novak & Chatterjee, 1995). Directories are those sites t at e P 

. . · through structured . ·1· tin their navigat10n through categorizing on the web site and foci ita g 

There's an advantage to being listed in a 
menus (Sarkar, Butler, & Steinfield, 1996). 



directory versus a search engine because direct 1. . 41 
ory istmgs are created by human editors 

from manual submissions, which eliminates the d d . 
re un anc1es caused by automatic 

software submissions. Another reason why ct· 1. . 
irectory istmgs are more valuable is that 

they power so many other portals and draw major traffi Th c . , . 
c. ere1ore, 1t s important to 

make directory listings a part of the Internet marketing plan (Hoffman, 
0 

ak & 

Chatterjee, 1995). 

According to a recent survey (http://\\·ww.realnamc .com). ov r 7 % f th 

Internet users use search engines to traverse the \Veb · half of the\ bu 

than 70% or more of their time searching online. 70% of tho 

spec ifically what they are looking for when th ) u th ar h th 

adverti sing more targeted. However, if th audi n ann t find th in nnati n th 

want, most of them will leav th it and tT) an th r ar h n in and 0% fth m "ill 

completely give up . Therefore. pr \ iding th t-tail r d infi rmati n a rdin I th 

keyword search and tructured cat gori i th d i i\· fa I r fi r a tar t audi n 

remai n on a search engi ne or direct T)·. 

A search engine and dire t ri u ually hav a hi_h r a h. th a,, f 

those web sites is also veT) high. Therefi r . a uildin ran 

awareness. A good example is in the in truction pr vid m 

\ u-1 . tl arch b x.. n http :/ ,n,·w. ,·ah o. om. th 
'I' 11en a target audience is tr) mg 1e -

several examples about how to use the ke word to guid hi h Th xam I arc . 

d h t I The e word an not onl , rai 
given in each page are Hilton, Hilton Hotel an ° e · 

. . der for targ t audi nc 
Hilton's brand awareness, but also act as a remm -

wh n th • earch 

r . . t on the e ite i very high and 
10r hotel info rmation. However, advert1smg cos 



ad ,·crtising space is very limited in those well-target d . 42 
e categones. For example, 

adYcrt is ing space on Yahoo! travel page in 2001 was b k d b 
00 e up efore August 2000. 

Meanwhi le, the large amount of traffic also generates a lot f . . 
0 waste m effective reach. 

Therefore, unless the hotel has a large advertising budget and tries to build brand 

awareness, it should avoid investing in traffic control sites. 

The most important reason for not recommending traffic control sites for Hilton 

New Orleans Riverside is that it was not our goal to sell the hotel on the search engines or 

directories, as they are only a transient and not the destination site for our target audience. 

Once a user finds the URL of Hilton New Orleans Riverside on any search engine or 

directory, he/she is expected to leave that site for Hilton New Orleans Riverside's web 

site. Although advertising space is very expensive, most search engines and directories 

provide free listing of a URL and a brief description of a service or a product provided. 

The infom1ation will show up in the Index page when the target audience searches by 

categories or by keywords. Free listing is the primary option to utilize in traffic control 

sites for hotel business. 

Summary 

h ·d ost of the information content Destination sites are preferred as t ey provi e m 

. . . 1 ds· while traffic control sites are that meets the audience's cogmtive and commercia nee , 

. . fi as access Original content is the suggested because they organize this mfonnat10n or e Y · 

. . h hould provide timely, credible and most important trait of a good web site, whic s 

. l o interactive. The maintenance of 
valuable information. Besides, good sites are a s 

. . . . i ht web site to host the advertising. 
quality 1s an important factor m choosmg the r g 
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Banner Ads 

Some travel sites have very high traffic but t th . 
' a e same time the clutter and the ad 

cost are very high as well. Moreover, they don 't allow any direct link to a site that has 

the booking function. Therefore, banner ads were not strongly recommended on these 

sites. 

The CPC model provides an alternative option in advertising on these sites. The 

banner ad considered for Hilton New Orleans Riverside is on 

http ://www.travelocity.com, which was the number one travel site at the time. Ho~e er 

it is not only high in clutter but also blocks hyperlinks to an other booking sites e 'Cept 

in the Special Deals page where a square button with an kind of h p rlink i a ailable 

on a CPC base. Since audiences usually have an idea about , h r the ar going to and 

what they are looking for when they come to the peciaJ D al pag , th ad, ill b v 

well targeted. As the ad cost is based on CPC it will be espe iall u ful to pu h a lo, 

season in sales within a controlled budget. 

H) pertext & H p rlink 

b ad v re taken into Because of the limitations in banner ads some non- anner 

consideration in the summer campaign. Hypertext was recommended int O local portals 

for Hilton New Orleans Riverside. One is http://w,¥\\.ne,,·orlean .com and the 0ther is 

In http ·. /f,,":vw.ne,, orleans.corn h) pertexts appeared in http ://wwv,,.gavneworleans.com. _ v v 

In http ://vV\¥\1/.QaVneworleans.com, hypertext 
the Accommodation and Attraction Pages. -

appeared in the Accommodation and Lodging Pages. 

Keyword Sensitive Advertising 



Key word sensitive advertisino was r 44 
c:, ecommended to Hilton Tew Orleans 

Riverside in http ://www.neworleans.com. B d 
ase on the business function and the 

positioning, several key words and phrases were suggested · h t I H'l . 
· 0 e , 1 ton, Hilton Hotel , 

accommodation. When an audience member types any of th d 
ese ' ·or s to a i t earching, 

the web site will pull out a search result page on top of I · h · h . 
' w 11c is a ) P rtext of Hilton 

ew Orleans Riverside with a brief description. 

Email w letter 

The email newsletter has been u ed to d Ii , r mark t infi rmati n. In ih h 
I 

I 

business, it is used to deliver the late t informaii n kin and h t I 

re crvati ons (Baran, 200 I). fTi r 1h audi n 

and text version of the emai l n rlink t ii . 

ln orde r to inc rea th pre i i n in tarccting. many we ra hi 

rcg i trati on fo rm . Gcographi al tar __ tin i v ry fTi tiv fi r h h mar · 1 

m 

111 ew Orlean include w r 

planned to send to ub crib r in th iti fr 

hyperlink wa provided on the email ne,\· I tt r that th u r an u-an er I h 

h I h . r ad,·n_ th n \\ len r. corporate site directl y when e 1 ~ 

pon orship 

. ded for Hilton ew Orlean Rj\· Sponsorship \\·as not recomrnen 
id . !though 

. in branding or awarene 
l.t · ffi · h' th arketino obJ. ect1ve 1s an e 1c1ent way to ac 1e, e e m ::i 



(Internet Advertising Bureau, 2000), it may be m rn . 45 
ore e ect1ve when used by a corporate 

brand rather than an individual hotel. I dd. · 
n a ition, sponsorship is usually very expensive, 

which makes it different for individual hotels to use it. 

Some Creative Ad Formats in Online Ad rt · . C . ve 1smg ons1dered 

In addition to these major formats , some different creati e ad fo rmats \ ere 

considered in online advertising. 

Banner Exchan e 

Banner services are a great source of fr ad, rti in 

agrees to di splay a banner on his sit and in r tum. th bann r 

on other sites. The chance of a bann r b in di play d i 

adverti er' _ page the more tim hi b nn r will 

2000). 

uall I on 

f\ I di 

m 

n th r it 

Bann r exchang i m tly u d am n mall m and 

ad, ni 

la , hi 

th 

Pari t 

r 

ann r 

th 

h. 

f 

tho e who have imilar int Id m 

u ed because of the large traffi drawn fr 

u er . Although banner ex hang ,,·a n tr 

Ri \'er ide. it can b con id r d b I e, ra1 family r 

hotel in the an1e city becau it an k P th u m 

example. when user fi nds out that a hotel i 

another hotel's web site to check availabilit · · 

in th 

ut for 

Hilt n 

ially th 

sam famil r 

n 111 
o to 

d ann r 

. h I of th sam famil pro rt)' ju ta ouple 
remind him or her of avai lable room in a ot · 

h 
h want to know, th likelihood for 

of blocks a\Yay . Because it is exactly what or 



the user to click on the banner is very high. The challenoe in bann h . 
c er exc ange service 

is that sometimes it may not be easy to reach agreements with competitors. 
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Targeted Banner 

Some online advertising agencies are providing a new tool for targeting b which 

the content or ad can be adapted to better suit the indi idual audience. For in tanc 

' 
advertisers can put banner ads based on geographic location. domain narn 

Opt ions are also ava ilable according to th organization ' narn , iz r r ,, nu and 

browser type, etc. (http://w,, v.doublcclikc.c m). 

The advantage of thi ad format i r at r pr i ion in t r Lin . H w v r. m t 

\\'Cb itc with the high t traffic would not wh 1 

agencies. Therefore. targ t db nn r " . r n tr 

number of top web ite and l , Ii k-thr u h rate f ann 

,,. , 
rill~ 'Ii klr ii 

,,·cb ring i a gr up fw 

the ,,·cb ite di play 

from everyone invol \'cd will b d pl "i i in 

l roblcm with,,. bring i that 111 tim lar_ be 

if a ite i at the 4.000 in at ta • l f 000 ite . the han fi r thi 

ring i wry limited . A ec nd pr !em i an ~t 1 

. I 000) Th r fi r . Lh Otk web ring on a site (Panto 1. - · 

. d , rti ing i cli ktrad · Another fom1at of onlm a 'e -
dv rti 

nlin 

f Lh limit in th 

int t . h 

th \\ 

,. Ju . F r xam I . 

fi un in 

m re than 

mm n Lhi . 

pay Lh w b 

ma ters for referring \'i sitors to their it throu h link • an affiliat Lh 

· b ite. The purpo get paid for hosting the link on h1 " ·e to u IO __ et traffic 

f 



on the web site and make some money t . . 
o mamtam the web site It 4 7 · was not 

recommended for hotels because it does n t l k 0 oo very p +: · . ro1ess10nal (Paritosh, 2000). 

Most creative ad formats in online adve .. 
rtismg were not recommended in the 

summer campaign because of their uncertaint in ffi . 
y e ectiveness and because of their 

inability to target effectively. 

Guideline in Creative Development 

Advertising Architecture 

As mentioned before, some travel sites do not allo h l'nk • w yper i s to any sites that 

has booking function. Therefore, setting up a bridoe paoe between the ad rt· · • c c ve 1smg site 

and the destination site can avoid the conflict. The advertising structure for the summer 

campaign is shown below: 

Bridge Page Destination Site 
Hyperlink on 

advertising page 
~ www.hiltonresearvations. clic~ Hilton New Orleans 's Riverside 

fQfil ww,:v.neworleans. hi !ton.com 

The bridge page can be designed to deliver essential information of the advertiser 

such as telephone number and contact information. However, in order to save the user's 

time in traversing the site, the bridge page should be as simple as possible. In order not 

to lose any potential customers, animation or flash was not recommended because it takes 

too long to download if the audience 's Internet connection speed is not fast enough. 

Ad Positioning 

M 
. . • · · · the listino as added value for any web sites provided premier posit10n m c 

advertisers , hence providing a better chance of ad exposure to advertisers. On 

I 
. 1 com the hyperlinks were 

ittp ./lvAv'-111. neworleans.com and http://www.gavnewor eans. ' 

. . . ll · · ty for advertisers. 
provided the first and second listing individua Y as pnon 
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e,·cral different copy strategies were d . 
use on different web sites to show the 

principle in info nnative, attractive and non-int · d . . 
rus1ve a vert1smg. Since leisure and 

busine travelers are the major target audiences of tl . . 
1e campaign, the pnmary theme is 

the competitive price provided by Hilton New Orleans Ri •d . . 
versi e, meetmg audiences' 

need for pecial deals when planning and booking travel c · t . • ons1s ency was shown m 

different ads for di fferent sites. In the ads for Travelocity com and G 1 · aynewor eans.com, 

both designs were in a blue background with the same logo and fonts, keeping the ads 

simi lar appearance. In fact, these creative designs were not only consistent with each 

other, but also with those used in previous promotions. The designs on the bridge page 

(http ://www.hiltonreservations.com) were based on that of a recent print ad campaign. 

Therefore , both ads can be a reminder of each other when audience members book and 

plan travel. 

Although keeping a consistent look in different ad sites and formats is important, 

customization of different web sites is necessary to suit the editorial and advertising 

T 1 · d " A Cheap environment of each web site. For example, the copy on rave ocity.com rea 

. . G l m read "New Orleans is a Date m New Orleans" while the copy on aynewor eans.co 

Cheap Date." The difference in the copy reflects the difference in the target audiences of 

the two web sites. 

. h . n sites and their audiences also 
In addition, understandmg the nature of ad oStl g 

On . d Travelvideonetwork.com. 
assisted in the copy development for AAA.com an 

the audience members are 
AAA.com, the ad is posted on the New Orleans hotel page, so 

the location and facilities of 
already self- selected. Therefore, the focus of the ad was on 



the hotel. On Travelvideonetwork.com the d . 
, a 1s on a page f h 1 49 

o ate s across the nation 
Obviously, the primary function of the ad is to d . · 

raw audience 's attention to New Orleans 

before getting their attention to Hilton New Ori Ri . 
eans vers1de. Most importantly, an 

understanding of the target audience has again direct d th d 
e e evelopment of creative 

strategies and helped enhance the awareness and the ef-c t· 
iec 1veness of the ads. 

Evaluation 

The Internet has offered marketers a way to check pea 1 , P e s responses 

immediately. Most computers accessing the Internet have to go through a service 

provider, which stores information that can be used to track users. This characteristic of 

the Internet is also valuable to uses and gratifications research, because it pro ides 

evidence of how people use the new medium. 

One of the criteria in evaluating a web site is in the tracking report it pro ides. 

Tracking reports are usually based on the number of hits page views or ad vie1v s etc. A 

hit is a file sent by a server, so it can be text, graphic, audio or video etc, (Internet 

Advertising Bureau, 2000). When a page has three text or graphic files ie1v ed it is 

calculated as four hits because the page itself is a hit. Generally speaking, hits is a not a 

reliable measurement in online advertising. A web page is viewed when it is requeSted 

by a user. It is so far the most common evaluation tool among web servers. Howe er a 

. • d t · d · cate whether or not the page view is not the ideal measurement because it oes no 111 1 

d B d this idea the ad view 
advertisement has been successfully downloade · ase on ' 

. Th dvantage of ad view is that it 
measurement has been adopted by some web sites. e a 

. of ex osures of the advertisement, 
provides the advertisers a clear idea about the number P 

a11d serves as valid data in calculating the click-through rate. 



Because of the interactivity of the Internet b h . 50 

' e av1oral responses are more 

valuable to advertisers. A click is measured when a visitor interacts with an 

adveiiisement. Because the audience may quit viewing t . b 
a any time efore the ad is 

downloaded, a click only measures the opportunity for the visi·to t b t .: 
r o e rans1erred to the 

target URL, but does not show if a visitor actually arrives at the requested site. A click-

through is measured when an ad is fully downloaded at the audience's request ("Metrics 

and Methodology", 1997). 

A third-party server usually provides reliable tracking data. However, it is 

important for advertisers and the third-party server to make an agreement in their 

definition of the tracking terms in order to avoid confusion in the tracking report. Among 

the advertising host websites selected, Neworleans.com, Gayneworleans.com, 

Travelocity.com and CitySearch.com provided tracking reports for advertisers. 

Media Plan 

The media plan developed for the summer campaign is summarized below: 

Table 4 
Media Plan Internet Advertising Jul.-Sep. 2000 

Web Site Web Page Ad Format Period 
www.nev.rorleans.c Accommodation Page Hypertext July-September 
Qill / Attraction Page ( space is only 

available quarterly) 

Search Result Page Hypertext Hilton, Hotel, 
(Keyword Search) Hilton Hotel, 

Accommodation 
Three Weeks in w,vw.newolreans.c Atlanta, Houston and Email Newsletter 
July and August . itvsearch.com Austin 
7 500 clicks startmg 

Special Deals Page Square Button ' th www. travelocitv. c 
from Jun. 17 Qill 

\\_'\vw.2.avneworlea Accommodation I Hypertext July-September 

~ Lodging Page 
(space is only 
available quarterly) 

~ 
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-
\Veb Site Web Page 

Ad Format 
~ nvw.aaa.org Hotel Page 

Listing 
Period 

4 Photos July-September 
Headline ' 

information and 
2000 ' 

-wwvv1. travelvideon Hotel Page 
text body 
Video 

etwork .com July-September, 

vvww.insideneworl Hotel Page Listing 
2000 

eans.com No Limit 

Results 

The campaign was very successful both from an d rt' · • a ve ismg perspective and from 

a marketing perspective. 

Travelocity.com delivered 10,752 requests to Hilton New Orleans Riverside's 

homepage. Because the Micro button is on a cost-per-click base, all of the ad requests 

are directly sent to Hilton' s data system. CitySearch.com delivered a total of 100,000 

email newsletters to audiences in Austin, Atlanta and Houston in three weeks. The total 

number of emails transferred to Hilton's web site was 636 and the transferring rate 

ranging from 0.44% to 1.15% with an average of 0.90%. Gayneworleans.com delivered 

a total of 396 click-throughs to Hilton' s web page. Based on a total ad view of 1,382, the 

click-through rate was 28.65%. As the total number of ad views was not available, the 

click-through rate of http ://www.neworleans.com was not available. However, the web 

site generated a total of 5,688 click throughs to Hilton's bridge page. Since the average 

1. d O 2go1 t the time the campaign was 
c ,ck-through rate in online advertising was aroun · 1 0 a 

I d fr an advertising standpoint. 
conducted, the campaign was very successful eva uate om 

. . ' A t occupancy grew to 73% as 
In addition Hilton New Orleans Riverside s ugus 

' 
. h off season in the local market. 

measured at the end of July, setting up a new record 111 t e 



HAPTER VI 

FI DIG 

The u. cs and grati fications theory served fu 
as a use I model for the campaign. 

l 'ndcrstanding of audience need provides th th • 
e eoretical foundation fo r advertising, 

media election and creati ve planning. Below is a summ f 
I 

c . 
ary O t 1e 1actors considered in 

planni ng: 

Table 5 
Web Site Selection Criteria 

Quantitative Factors Qualitative Factors 
Target profile Site function and memorable or easy-to-locate URL 
High traffic and large Quality (reputation, credibility, advertising and editorial 
number of users environment) 
A \'erage length per visit Flexible and creative ad formats 
Cost Advertising quality and feasibility for details 
Evaluation metrics Self-promotion and synergy in cross-promotion 
Tracking report Ease in navigation 

Table 6 
Advertising Format Selection Criteria 

Forms 
Banner 
Hypertext 
Keyword search 
Emai l newsletters 
Sponsorships 
Li sting 

Content 

Site deve lopment 

Ad positioni ng 
Content and creati ve design 

Explanations 
Used mostly for branding 
Suggested in local portals and travel_ sites 
Suggested in various kinds of web sites 
Suggested in travel sites in feeder 's markets 
Use mostly for branding 
Suggested in various web sites 

Table 7 
Creative Concepts 

Explanation . . h erlink to destination 
Building a bridge page if no direct yp 

site . . . the list or on the page · r pos1t10n m . 
Guarantee prerme . . t sive and consistent 
Informative, attractive, non-m ru ' 



Fi ndings in the summer campaign have been u d . . 53 
se as a gu1delme in Internet 

advertising planning for the year 2001 for several family properti'es. 
Two major 

Cateaories were added: one is the free listing in major search e . d' . 
b ngmes, 1rectones and 

local portals; and the other is the use of meeting planner's sites and fi d d b 
oo an everage 

Sites. Although most of them are still in their infancy there are some s·t th . 
' 1 es at provide 

good planning resources with a very reasonable cost. Therefore, these sites were 

considered as test sites in this market segment for the next year. Some other sites that 

provide free services are also considered relevant based on the content. 

In addition, this case study has not only provided evidence of how audiences are 

using the Internet, but also a case study on how to apply the theory in a business 

application. Therefore, it provides evidence that the uses and gratifications theory offer 

a useful theoretical framework in Internet communication studies, especially in the area 

of Internet advertising and marketing. 



CHAPTER VII 

IDEAS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

Although the campaign was successful th 
, e case study has som 1· . . e 1m1tations. 

Feasibility of integrating the Internet as a part of the , 11 . 
o, era marketmg and 

advertising plan is strongly influenced by the "wiredne ,, f h 
ss o t e target market. 

Reliability of tracking reports also remains a quesf H ion. owever, the 

development of Internet marketing or advertising depends heavily on the 

establishment of reliable standards. Thus, the difference in metrics and the 

comparison of their effectiveness in tracking Internet advertising or marketing plans 

can be an interesting topic for future research. 

In addition, among travelers over the age of 55, traditional media and tra el 

agents remain the major resource in travel planning (Longwoods, 1999). Therefor 

when using the Internet as the primary medium in a campaign, other media are nee s ary 

for cross-promotion and for reaching audiences who are not online yet. Futur re earch 

can also investigate how to effectively use the Internet as a part of marketing 

communication mix and how to effectively combine online and off-line campaign · 

In general, the case study has provided a model in how to integrate exi5ting 

communication theory with Internet advertising and a guideline for marketing 

professionals on how to apply Internet advertising to the hotel business. 
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